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Modern Methods of Training Less Severe and
Cruel than the OldDogs Made to Play Music

Horses that Write Wrestle and TalkRed-
hot Irons for Wild BeastsConsul the Marvel
of flanApes

It Is really remtrkablo how some of the fallacies of the old
audeillle are retained In this new era

One of the most popular of these mistaken beliefs refers to
tu rs A y animal training and not a few of those who witness the

work of the modern trainer lament the brutality which of
necessity must mark the early stages In the education of the
Intelligent animals whose work appeals to them ij

1 r There was a time and that time Is not particularly distant
k when severity alone was the secret of success In training

This alone was the means by which dogs and other animal
a were taught to work It la very safe to say that were one

of the oldfashioned trainers to otter modern managers the
sort of deg act that was popular along In the late spa there
would be a prompt refusal to engage Since the new vaude-
ville

¬

was Inaugurated In 89 or 90 there has been a changed
CltrooT order and no manager would dare otter today a dog or

bucse act in which the actual fear of the trainer was the means by which the
tricks are accomplished

Edward Gillette now at Hammerstelns Paradise Roof Garden does not even
dare recourse to the whip In his public exhibition and not a small part of his

uoceon as an exhibitor ts due to the fact that he does not apply the lash In
public

The Use of the Whip
It would be foolish to argue that because the whip Is not used before an

udlenco that the whip Is not used at all It Is necessary that the trainer should
be obeyed at all times and It Is requisite that the dogs should be made aware of
the punishment which follows their transgressions but the once too familiar sight
of a parcel of brokenspirited dogs cringing and grovelling through their specialtypas been mercifully done away with

Gillette represents the essentially modern school His methods are the methods
Of today applied with the greatest skill and with the utmost cue Ills best showIng Is made with the musical dogs Two of the canine troupe play the sleIgh
bell solos and the whole outfit unites In the rendering of America on the chimebells produced by the dogs Jumping from perches which causes the bells to ring

Musical dogs are no novelty Ten years ago Jules Claremont exhibited atlosler DIIlIs a plan ° Pla > ln dog In which a poodle touched the keys andtctrlc bells gave the notes It was crude but a novelty and It drew Later ontlurv TV performer at tho New York roof who placed sleigh bell about thealecks pups and by causing them to jump over an obstacle thtp roughlydutlined Hone Sweet Home
Glllettjs dogs realty play the sleigh bells much AI would a lesser musicalformer It Is not an easy trick to teach and

per
more than a year fa usually occupiedIn lnelrucllon First of nil It le necessary that the dog acquire betterioalanco sense titthan la usually required Ordinarily the balance Is preserved byof tin front pawswhen a dog rests Its mealsupon hind legs In this Ins once IMnnessary that thu dog Itsusa forepaws In playing and the balance must beperfect Three weeks Is the least time required and the instructionover a more lengthy perIod After this the

may extenddog Is taught to strIke the
I

upon whIch thu bells are fastened and to strIke them In Just such
trnlJII

bring out the note properly After that he learns to strIke the
a fashion as to
rlrhtafter a probation the public performance follows ntr and

flou the Dogs Play Music
lnv of those who watch Gillettes canines realize thatthe sequence of notes Not one In ton the dogs do not learnpercllesexactly how It le doneThe trainer Is dressed for an stroll

mail cane When the musical dogs areplaMng
with frock coat high hat and athe cane le tucked under the arm
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r llrst breath of tho now the ¬

THE season Is borne In with
announcement that nt the

Academy of Music next Thursday oven
Inir Liebler Co will present a bIg re-

vival
¬

of Hall Calnos mixture of ro-
mance

¬

and religion Tho Christian-
The engagement will bo limited to three
weeks whon tho production will bo
taken to Boston The Academy was
oho en because of Its exceptionally large
stage and the demand tor room made
by Important scenes of the play The
cant will Include Edward J Morgan In
MB orlrlnal role of John Storm Clara
Blandlck as Glory Quayle Thurlow
Bergen as Horatio Drake Clantiro-
HhndysltlcB ae Lord Storm Harold

1 3arUell as Lord Robert Uro and Frank
C Danes as rather Lamplugh

Monster tttxan will reopen the Third
avenue Theatre tonIght with The
dame of Ute a melodrama which was
one of the most popular attractions of
last season at that house

The doors of the Siar Theatre will
again swing open a week from tonight
when Stsprettn Jones will take her olco

Vat of the mothballs and the Black Patti
Troubadours will sing themselves blaok
In the face and drive dull care away
with Darktonns Circus Day

Redecorated and further beautified by
palms and pants and cooled by ecoros
of electric fans to ny notliJns of now

d scenery and dropcut tain llubera Mu
promises Its patrona something

pretty One when It reopens Monday
Tho chief feature In tho curio hall will
be settling and Bean on their sensa-
tional

¬

racing troodloln the theatre
will be given tho production by the

Cabins
Frisson ProJect ope of Uncle Toms

4

illijj Margaret Adams prima donna
trytJrwr Will be the soloist with Dwsa

fri

anjj his ordiestra at Venice In NewYork Madison Square Garden
The Majestic Theatre will be filled

with green Hais and enthusiasm next
Saturday night when Sir Thomas Lip
ton and two hundred members of the
Lachmont Yacht Club will pay a visit
to The Wizard of Oz

The Runaways with Kay Temple-
ton as tho guiding star will keep up
the puce at too Casino and the steady
Improvement of Sarah will continue to-
be announced by The Earl of Paw
tucket at the Manhattan

There will be little If any change-
at the roof gardens At Hammer
steJns Paradise Gardens tho aiy torJ-
OIH Age ii dozen other excellent vaude-
ville

¬

feature and Punch Judy Co-

vlt1i Ala Uwful music and ballets will
continuo otter attractive entertain
mint That Herculean effort Lifting
tho Cup will be nnioated at the Crys-
tal

¬

Gardens In connection with Th
Darling of the Gallery Gods and the
lasting hit Ned Vayburn Minstrel
Misses The quaint beauties of Japan-
by Nights tho tuneful operetta Otoyo
and tho Booton Ladles Orchestra will
continue to make the 3ladlaon Square
Roof Garden one of the ploounteut
places In town

And Is not obviously used as apointer The cane looks Innocent enough but In
really the movements of this rani show the don the proper notes to strike and
a very Blight movement is sufficient to Indicate the proper strap Watch tho
trainer the next time you visit the root The cane moves slowly along the line
At rehearsal that cane would tap the paws of the careless performer striking a
wroiifr note Knowing this the pup Is careful to observe the direction In which-
It polite knowing from experience that the cane can sting a little When the
cans li not used reward In the shape of the trainers approval and the applause
of the audience follows

This last may seem to be a mere detail but a stage dog grows to appreciate-
the applause as keenly as Its human fellows

The chime bells are more simple Here each dog strike a single note by
jumping from the false floor ot a stall This causes the floor to rise and In turn
releases a hammer which sounds the note on a fixed bell Where the same note
Is struck twlco In succession there are two extra dogs used to till In the gaps

All of the other tricks are equally simple The somersault dog Is taught to
Jump over a stick When this stage Is reached the stick is replaced by a padded
nfiilr which catches the animal under the forelegs and causes It to make a revo-
lution

¬

A heavily padded mat Is used for It to fall upon and finally the dog
learns to turn so that It may land upon its feet Then the stick Is used more aj
a cut than an aid and Is finally done away with altogether the dog having
fount out what Is required of It

Educating the Horse
Gillette la one of the few trainers who uses spoken cues Being a cosmopolite

he has to speak French German and English for the doss under ¬

stand only the language of their country Other trainers employ the whip andby Its movements make apparent what Is wanted Those men who make a
business of training end not exhibiting their dogs sell these cues with the dossThe same cues are generally employed by trainers This avoids confusion

VhlU some dogs are able to understand spoken command horses seldom do
and helP the trainer Is forced to depend more largely upon the whip signs or cues
Tho world over the whip circled abovo the head Is a sign to the horse to riseupon Its hind legs Sometimes the whip Ush striking the forelegs Is enough tocause the horse to rear At other times a derrick arrangement Is employed In
connection with the whip In either ont the effect Is tho same

Tho rhlp trailed on the ground In a clrclo tells the horse to run In a cIrcle Asharp reverse Is the signal for a change In direction Horses are taught to
iwer to their names but this Is usually the extent of their verbal education

an
This

IB the first thing a horse learns after being turned Into the training ring A long

OF
Tho excellent opera company at Ter-

race Garden will present Planqucttoo
enduring work The Chimes of Nor
manly Villa Knox will be Serpolette
George Tallmon Jean the fisherman
Harry Luckstone the Marquis of Come
vllle and Douglus Flint the miser Gas
pant

James Home In oneact farce An
Awful Fix will be the headllner at
Keiths while Nellie Beaumont will sing
roster songs and John Leonard will
make his first appearance In this coun ¬

try as a monologise
Prominent at Pastors will bo Edward

Mi Favor and Edith SUiclalr in Cea
ears Angel Joe and Nellie Doner in
The Escaped Lunatic and James IL

Manning and Company In The Irish
Pawnbroker

Proctors theatres Tho famous Fretto
family of armhole will lead the vaude-
ville

¬

bill at tho Twentythird Street
Theatre Specially engaged for The
Old Coat at the Fifth Avenue Theatre
wll be May Yokes and Frederick Bond
Three Wives to One Husband with

Edna Archer Cfawford and Robert
Gumming In tho principal ports will bo
the lively offering at the Fiftyeighth
street theatre David Garrick win
bo the plAY at the Harlem House with

TEGGV QffEAL
A LOVE STORY OF ANDREW JACKSONS TIME

BY ALFRED HENRY LEWIS
d

Author of Wolfvllle Wolfvllle Days WolfvllleNlghtsc
Dy arrangement with Drexel Ulddls Publlher Philadelphia will appear In The

Evening World next week beginning jttonday and ending Saturday

a
It 1

I

Wallace Krsklne In the title role andMiss Pearl Landers as Ida Tnt HIlda
Thomas In Tha Lone Stat will be thetopllncr at the Newark houseIho waxen rejrerrtalon of the latoPope lYing In state will rennin at theEden Musee

Iuna Park Island will llftv a
there of Nations Wednesday

will be a lonll of freo attrac
tlonA chief otwhloh will ho Will 1111Iwalking a high wire across the lagoon-
fireworks utManhattan leach through ¬
out the week Monday night the Jack
will
Ie witness Ine

IC earaarrein fire Toes
fJay night will be GermanWall Street Brokers will be thereWednesday night tho Foresters will beout In force Friday night and on Sat ¬
urday night the Twent third Iledment

will parade A Chinesehoneymoon will continue at the the-
atre

¬

and afternoon concerts will begiven by Shannons Twentythird Reelmnt Hand
The bill at the Brighton Beach Music

Hall will Include Marcele linn Relief
and L Alice Shaw and
her twin daughters and Ddmund Hayes
In uA WJan-

Morrison
Guy

Theatre at RockAway
Beach will offer an excellent list of
audevlllo acts

Fourteen Esquimau sledtm dogs thathave been making the six hundredmile
run between Dyoo and Dawson Alaska
have arrived tram the Hudson Boy
Company and been added to the floe
took onhnal dhow at Sea Boatel PeaceConey Island

Other olCtrtA end nJeMUre at Oonty
are tho Johnstown Pfood the Thornpson
Bonnie Railways the Old Mill tho Treat
Coal Merle Boa on Land and Og White
World

CAPITULATED-
A Philadelphia mother spanked her

naughty fouryerold and set off a
bunch of pistol caps In his hip pocket
The young patriot was hoist by his own I

retard and Immediately nclcnonlojewl
his dependence <on the

Toledo Blade
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leading line called the lunge Is fastened to the bridle The name Is called and
at the same time the lungo Is sharply pulled In the course of a day or so the
IIOIBI associates the calling of tho name with the jerk on the bit To avoid the
Utter lie comes to the trainer After that he Is taught to keep on the Inner clrcb
of the orlng by finding that the training lash will fly up and cut him It he swerves
To reverse the head Is Jerked sharply around It In all ery simple and very
tcdlGu Like a dog the horse will not bear more than a certain amount of pun ¬

ishment and keep Its spirit

Talking and Writing Horses
Th wrestling horse Is born and not made There are but two ono being the

sen of the other The trick cannot be taught Both horses are owned by Leon
Morris

Talking horses require rather different schooling Here In place of the ring
tricks he Is taught to count and say yes and no His education may even ad ¬

vance to penmanship Flick a horse on tho end of the nose with a whip cracke
and he will shake oft the supposed fly After a time be associates the whip with
the tickling In course of further progress the position of the hand Is also asso-
ciated

¬

oath the sensation Then when be sees the hand In a certain position In-
wtl shake his head to shake off the fly he feels will shortly lodge upon his
nostrils

A pricking on the chestwill cause him to nod his head In the same manner
and thus WP have yet and no To count he Is prloked on thfc leg and paws
his hoof by a stick attached to the trainers shoe Usually the position of tho
foot li time wilt start the pawing and a change of position will signal him to
stop This Is the counting as usually understood

Writing call for some skill on the part of the trainer The yes motion of
the head rallies that member to move In a circle With practice the trainer may
Use this Iud motion to form any figure orletter The writing Is done with a bit
of chalk affixed to a leather pad

fl Horse Member of the S P C fl
Talking horses depend more upon the trainer than upon the horse Itself In

the sumo fashion talking dogs are taught to do certain things by signs not appar-
ent

¬

to the uninitiated In tho audience
Among the talking horses Beautiful Jim Key Is easily the best This horse

the property ot Albert n Rogers Is not a vaudeville performer but a real star
Ho Is the only animal recorded as a member of the American Humane Educatloa
Society the 8 P C A having achieved that honor through the liberal con
ttlbutlonr of his trainer to humane ends He Is also the bead of a humane society

IA HAWAIIAN MON
KEYS PETS

Hack Inspector Sam aiacy of Hono-
lulu

¬

who has been known for years all
a fonder and owner of fine animals
tells the following story of a pet mon-
key

¬

which he owned several years ago
and whose loss was inmost an greatly
foil an If It had been one of the mem-

bers
¬

of the Inspectors family The
monkey was brought to Honolulu
when very young and bought by Sam
who started to educate the beast Im-

mediately
¬

It was a very willing and
Intelligent monk and soon learned to-

I do many amusing tricks being exhibited-
to the friends of the Inspector and
causing muoh wonder by Its cleverness
When lie master was at work It was-

chained In tile yard and won became
accustomed to the domestic animals
which were Its neighbors The family-
cat and Jocko were the first to make real
friends and when Tabby brought a
family of nine kittens from under trio
house Jocko nearly went wild with de
light

HavtpK none of Us own species to
associate with the lonely little monkey
took to the company of the tabbies j

and soon shunt tho responsibility of
the caru of the numerous family with
Mrs Tabby The little Tabbies grew l

up after a while and shifted for them ¬

selves leaving their foster parent lone
some acoin and so Jocko next adopted
a small pig The monkey bossed the
little porker about to Its hearts corttent
until the pig also grow up and then the
monkey which was not very large
rode the pig about In a very coroloi
fashion After seytral years captivity
Jocko learneU to gather eggs which le
dutifully brought to the kitchen every-
day OIM at a tlmo i

Ills last accomplishment was lenrnln l

tn fish Ho would haul In aenmllnet
which Woe it at Puulot and faking

e

1J h

the fish out one by ooe bite them In
the head as he had seen the native
fishermen do and put them In a basket
One day he attempted to drag the net
all by hlmsolf and succeeded In mak-
ing

¬

a pretty good Job of It Vut In hI
excitement he got himself entangled in
the meshes and was pulled Into the
sea and drowned When his master
went to get his not ho found poor Jocko

I body along with a largo haul of rich
i The monkey was burled but the mem
ory of his amusing tricks and useful
assistance will live long III the recollec-
tions

¬

of they hack Inspect-
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of Ills own
Jim Key Is a start of the flat magnitude and can file letter make cbangtafi

operate a cash register and accomplish similar extraordinary feats In most of
these Instances the mode of training Is the same Jim Key has been taught tr
follow a row of letters the keys of a cash register or the compartments of I
change drawer until an Imperceptible sign from the trainer tells him that the
right key or compartment has been reached In his case skill In the training had
boon seconded by natural Intelligence for Jim Is of the true blood of the lull
and his home stall Is adorned by family trees for both sides of the house v I-

f

Elephant Training Is Easy
Elephants are easy to train because they have good memories and readily

perceive what Is wanted of them They hold their tricks well and do not require
excerslve rehearsals The best elephant trainer In Eph TVmpson a pupil of tho
elder Adam rorepaugh lIe will not come to this country preferring to remain-
In Europe where his jet black skin Is no bar to social association The Lock
harilt Brothers Rams Harry and George have each had a troupe here and one
of them Is now with the RinK ling circus ay

The training of wild animals Is less arduous than might be supposed The ani-

mals
¬

used are mostly born In captivity and from Infancy have been accustomed
to man They early learn the lesson that man Is their master and scarcely with-
out exception the accidents to trainers are due to carelessness on their part No
one who has ever seen the famous maneating lion Wallace kicked about the
cage by the cleaner will ever gaze with awe upon tho ferocious beasts of the
jungle At the same time the superior strength of the beasts encourages them
to rebel more freely than domesticated animals and wildbeast training Is not it
pleasant occupation

Healed Bars for Wild flnimals
The stock whip Is here the leading textbook with heated Iron bare as an extreme

resort Electricity Is sometimes employed but a halfInch Iron bar at a white
heat Is a valuable remedy for a lions belief that his lordship over creation ex-

tends to mankind The lesson louts long after the scars have healed The bar Ji
seldom employed since it Is to the advantage of the trainer to keep his beasti 1

the very beat condition Business sense as well as humantarlan motives requires t
lhta t

Birds and cats are usually treated with rewards The same applies to seals
Birds and seals cannot appreciate punishment and a cat becomes even morn
stubborn Most of thIS tricks are simple Birds taught to pick out letters or f
colors are trained to go down the line of blocks or handkerchiefs and stop at art
Imperceptible sign from the trainer Horses and dogs are taught the trick In the
same fashion

Pigs are trained while young a bottle of milk being their Incentive and occ-

slonall
>

other animals are taught to do a few tricks
TbjrJdcst was a trained goose exhibited at Hammerstelns last season

one y ormance On the afternoon of her debut the goose laid an egg and the
mat al instinct overcame the histrionic Idea She worried so over the egg that f h
she seas unable to perform her tricks

Wonderful Manfipes
Manape like Consul of the Bostock show at Coney Island are both bona

and made la some of the elmlans the missing link Is very nearly found and wlthl-

this

a

sort of material to build upon a clever handler may work wonders crowley t1t
the pioneer of the family was clever but Consul seems almost human In ma 11 1

things His natural aptitude for the habits of man has been so cultivated an J
augmented that the polite usages of society become almost a matter of lIeeo
habit to him His Immediate predecessor was Eaau also the property ot-

C Bostock Esau died In London not long ago a victim to the consumption w
carries away most of the leading lights of the higher simian reform move tt

Whin a real cure for consumption Js discovered It will be possible petha to
develop the monkey to the plane of the human As It Is pulmonlc trouble arrj
them ort before the final stage of education Is reached-

At the Hagenbock show the aim Is the showing of clever animals 16 usual
combinations and here the leading trick Is to make various opposing ttaa hu-
nunlze CinqoT
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